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Condidote Hoyden

Seeks curbs on

corporole powels
"We have todecide," says Tom
Hayden, "if we want government

by corporations or government
by the people."
Hayden, a United States
senatorial candidate, was on
campus Monday morning to
submit a written ststement to
the Westlands hearings and
speak to I group of supporters
from FCC in front of the Theater.
Hayden primarily spoke to the

Tom Hayden

speaks

group on corporate inesponsibility and called for citizen aetivism
on a grass-roots level to generate
enough power to break up the
power of monopolies and trusts.

to reporters outside the Theatre.

Asked about polls in his
primary campaign against John
Tunney, incumbent senator,
Hayden said that if anything

BEOG pressure urged
on oreo congressmen
"I

was really counting on the

money for books and babysitting
this semester. My husband only
has a parttime job and without
the extra money, I just couldn't
afford to go to school. I hope I can
stay in until the other 2/3 comes,
but I just don't know," said Mary
Rodriquez.

Mrs. Rodriquez was talking

One third of the money was
given to students last week. "The
problem has still not been

solved," said Financial Aide
Director Donald Watson. "We
are not sure when or if students
will be receiving the remainder
of their grants. We won't know
until the federal government
tells us."

about the shortage of funds for
the federally funded Basic

Education Opportunity Grant
Program. At least 1,600 other
needy students

at Fresno City

College have the same problem.
They were supposed to receive

their payments Feb.

4.

mittees will probably either
permit the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
the
National Student Events Loan
Fund to BEOG, or allow it to use
an estimated $180 million now
from its BEOG appropriation for
the next fiscal year.
"I think it is important for our

to transfer funds from

Senators and Representatives to

know that there is interest on
this level," reports Watson. He
suggests students write or

way to solve the problem.
Rep. B.F. Sisk, D-Fresno, told

The Fresno Bee last week that
the House and Senate subcom-

telephone their representatives
to show their concern with the
shortage of funds.
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FCC's basketball
team lost to San
Joaquin DeLta 80T¡rith Delta. Both
teams have 9-2

league records.
Three games remain on the league
slate, and should

President's Cabinet

not think his notoriety will
hinder his campaign. "Notoriety," says Hayden, "is not bad."
Concerning the - Westlands
hearings going on in the the¿ter,
Hayden read from the st¿tement
he submitted to the committee:
"If resourees are not controlled

by society, there is

no

democracy."

Patricia Hamilton, a coordinaFresno

tor for Hayden's

campaign says win-or lose, the
eampaign organization will re-

main together as a citizens'

action group.

9 senqfors elecfe d;
Yofer turnout light
The ASB Senate has nine new

senators, but less than 300

persons took time out to vote for
candi-

their choiees among 12
dates.

The Senate elections drew 277

voters on Feb. 10 and

11,

apparently due to a large amount
of apathy on the students' part.
Out of 12 candidates, the highest

maximum) as well as the fact it
was not approved for posting. No
action was taken against the
candidates themselves.

that

the

turnout were apathy and

bad

Observers note

probable reasons

for the light

weather.

The SPA has claimed a political

ments. This is about all we can do
since we have no federal money,"

victory, as all four of its

Hernandez, Don Lang'ager (SPA
members), Betty Vereoe, Scott

candidates were elected.

said Watson.
The Basic Education Opportu-

Only one illegality occurred
during the campaigning: One
long (approximately 25 leell
poster was posted, urging the
election of three named candi-

nity Grant Program is forward

funded so HEW knows what its
fiscal year 1977 BEOG funding
will be. They also plan to request
additional money so that another
shortage will not oecur.

number of votes reeeived was
142:. the lowest, was 94 votes.

running

Senate Politic¿l Atliance (SPA).

dates. This poster was removed

due to

its

excessive length
a 10 foot

(election rules ¿llow

David Davis, ASB executive
vice president, notified various

Berry, Broderick MeDaniels,
Rosemary Lopez, and Lori
Tennant.

The next Senate meeting is
Feb. 19,.at 1 p.m. in the Senate
Chamber,

a

special session to

discuss budget m¿tters. Regutar
meetings are held Tuesdays at 1
in the Chamber, in the northwest

corner of the Student Cænter.

However, Davis refuses to
sign approval slips for past

members of the FCC administra-

tion last week that the ASB
government believes certain

both teams finish
tied there will be
a playoff game on
a neutral court to
be deci<ied later.

story

will
end," said Hayden. A urember of
the Chicago Seven, Hayden does

ASB considers cherllenge
to spending procedures

68 Tuesday. The
lost deadlocks the
conference race

See

for

tional Opportunity Grant pay-

Education Opportunity Program
Services, emergency loans, and
an advance on Student Educa-

Page

in

One party "ticket" lÀ¡as
in this election, the

that we can do. We have gotten

The Reel

gov

The nine senators are now in
office and attended their fi¡st
meeting of the spring semester
on February 1?.
The new senators are Gary
Bishop, Marjorie Eitzen, Mark

"We have done everything

aid for some students through

ln fhÍs íssue

they show a distrust

adrninistrative policies concerning the expenditure ofASB funds
have been invalid.

"District policies governing

the administration of

student

body funds are in a large part

null and void. . .," stated

. ... Page

6

... Page

8

ân

official letter issued by Davis.
Davis believes that a 1969
revision of section 10703 of the
California State Education Code

made their procedures for
spending ASB funds invalid.
The code states that three

school district designated by the

governing board,

the

certified

employee who is the designatæd

adviser of the particular siudent
body organization."
In the past, funds were spent
-before
obtaining ASB appröval
According to Davis, the ASB
a¡proved the expenditures after
they were already spent.
District policy has been
corrected so that as of Feb. B,
procedures for spending ASB
funds are in tine wiih thosé of the
code.

expenditures which date back to
September of ìast semester'.
Davis said that to do so would be

to knowingly violate

the

Edueation Code.
Approximately $70,000 of ASB
expenditures are still unapproved by the ASB, although the
bills have beeu paid. ASB officers
have asked for a plaee on the
agenda for a Board of ï\ustees
meeting on Feb. 24 to discuss the
matter.

The student government will
hold a special meeting concerDing -this problem today at 1 p.m.
in the Senate Chamber.'
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City offers closses
in cullvrol orls
by the Fresno City Parks

Everwishyou eould d¿nce like

Bergmon film is next

Reereation Department.
The el¿sses will be offered at
various loc¿tions a¡ound the city
and will run Ma¡ch 8 to May 22,
with a break for Easter Vac¿tion.

Zmba the Greek? Ever wantpd
to grow yotú own? 0r PerhaPs
you think your pr+schooler could
be another Niji¡ksky.
hw¡git¡tration for the spring
semestæ of the Cultru¿l Arts
For You cl¡sses stå¡'ts Feb. 17.

Information on the eltsses

offered c¿n be obtained from the
Cultur¿l Arts Office, Rm. 102 of

The spring sesstion offers ¿
veriety of new d¡sses auch ¿s

the Memori¿l Auditorium,

or

playgrounds and libraries in the
Flesno area Pre'registration can
be done by mailing in forms

¡tüaehed to the broehures.
Addition¡l i¡formation may be

¿dditiou popular cl¡sses from
the winter gemester will be
repeated, such ss Journier

obt¿ined by ealling 48&1012 any

Baltet, niscotheque Dance, and

weekday between

Yoga. The progrsm is sponsored

P.m.

I

in 'Reel llorld'

and

a.m. a¡d 5

,

"The Sílence," Ingmar Bergnan's grippingtale of two sisters
struggling to deal with themselves and their sexuality, will be
the next feature presentation in
FCC's cl¿ssic film series, "The
Reel V[orld."

the

Swedish cl¿ssÍc

will

be

proteetion of the

season,

Meredith tr¡itlson's award winning musical

Auditionees for specific roles
should have a musical number

"Îhe

Musie Man,"
on Sunday, Feb. 22, at I p.m. in

prepared and bring their own
music. A pianist will be provided.
They should also be prepared to

the Fresno Memorial Auditorium.

Men, women and ehildren of all
agesarerequired for a large cast

read and dance. As the singing
and dancing chorus appears in
six production numbers, singers
should be prepared to read as

th¿t includes many good
character roles, a barbershop

trying to free herself from the

sexuality as he looks at the
love-hate relationship of two
sisters stranded for a night in a

relationship.

'lBergman ¿t his most
powerful," commented the New
York Post

drab foreign hotel. Ingrid Thulin

theatre. Admission is free.

BEOG letter nomes,
oddresses ore listed

"The Silenee," considered a
brilliantly photographed film,

x/as awarded a

Swedish

tsasic Opportunity Grant
(BEOG) students who are
concerned about not receiving
their checks on time uray write to
and
represeDtatives: U.S. Senatè;

the following se¡ators

'Ihe ilusic tlon'
daneing chorus.

and Gunnel LÌndblom the
younger sister desperately

In the film, director Bergman
examines loneliness, love, and

Aeademy Award as Best Film of

quartet, and a large singing and

Fresno Community Theatre
announees ¿uditions for the fin¿l

phys the older, possessive sist¿r

1968.

screened Wednesday, Feb. 25 at
?:30 p.m. in the college's new

Auditions set Sundoy for
FCT's

the Year in

ser¡es

Senator Alan Cranston, 452

Russell Senate Building, Srash-

well as sing, and dancers should
be prepared to sing as well as

íngton, D.C., 20510. Senator
John V. Tunney, 1416 Dirksen

Senatc Office Building, Washing-

ton, D.C., 20510.
Housé,of Represent¿tives;
Representative John Krebs, ¡lÍ15
Cannon House Office Building,
ltr/ashington, D.C., 20515. Repré

seutative B.F. Sisk,

dance. Dancers should wear

appropriate clofhing. All ehildren
auditioning should wear tennis
shoes as they will be asked to

Anoricar llfc eramlEed

lr Ucstcn fllrt

march.
Performance dates a¡e May 26
through 30, and June 2 through
6. For further information please

call 23Íì6213, 10 a.m.-2

Monday through Friday.

p.m.

examined

in a

special sü-week

The course will inelude the

screening of four cl¿ssic \flestern

rflilG AlrD HtS

roytl

$HoRT SUBJECTS

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLII

THI}IK IOU,

films and an examination of
'American
life and thought as
revealed in the lVestern movie,
according to instructor Jim

Noon," Fred Zinnemann's drama
about the problems of est¿blishing a community in the lVest.
"Nothing quite eaptures how
Americans view themselves and
their past quite so much as the

Piper.
The class will meet Thursdays
from Feb. 26 through April I
from 3 to 6 p.m. in LA-203.

TIIASK MAN

-.Lq¡Er-lúqh,

cool¡o

Ford's romantic view of the
frontier; "Sh&De," George
Steven's realistic view of the
frontier; "Ride the High
Country,- Sam Peckinpah's
study of viòle¡ie and individualism in the West; and "High

"The lltestcrn Movie and the
American Experience" will be
class this spring.

THE

22L7

Rayburn Building, Washington,
D.C.. 20515. Or eall toll free to
Washington, D.C. 1-8-5ã34350.

T[estern movie," remarked

Piper. "To study the \ilestern is
to study ourselves and it seems

Interested persons may enroll in
the one-unit class in A-13i1.
The four frlms to be shown are
"My Darling Clementine," John

particularly appropriate

bicentennial year."

in this

Unclossifieds
IYPING--IBM Correcting Selectric. Fast, reliable typing service

near campus. 80É per

Page
includes paper. Editing extra. No
pencil, piease. Call ?24€984 after
I p.m.

NEEDED--Porlon or persong

who wish to learn a martial art
such as karate, teakwondo, and
judo. I need help to get in shape.
I will teach persons all the kicks
required of the black belt. there

will be no

charge.

Monda.ys,

Wednesdays, and Fridays 11-12.
Call Robert for further inforua-

üú ZnglS.

rlr!ú¡
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PURE, FREsH BEEF

Frx HAMBURcERs 256 wAys
PRE€OOKED
rtl+NEVER
rfilin OR PRE-WRA''ED
O

BLACKSTONE
Juet aouth of Shaw

CINEMAS

Programs

at

12:45,

4:55, 7:00, 9:10.
'Bargain ¡natinees daily, excluding Sunday,
$1.25 untiì 2 p.m.

.

(}LD I)A,SITIOÀ¡ED

SFTAW

ne¡¡ Clovls Ave.
O

KINGS CANYON
acrocc

fror¡ Falrgroundc

Ttrursday,

A TIYITIES

Feb

News briefs

Grod petitions due

CALENIDAP

Students planning to graduate
are'reminded to petition for an

the Admissions and Records
office. Deadline for June

evaluation. Those who have not
received an evaluatiou during
the fall semester should apply

already have received an
evaluation, should not apply

now in A-112 (evenings at A-104),

ctuBs

SPECIAT EVENTS
Lotte Goslù P¡ntomime Circue, Saturday, Feb. 21, 8 p.m., Theatre. fickets
required. Admission $l adults, 501
children. Available: FCC Community

ICC, Mandatory meeting, Thursday,
Feb. 19, 2 p.m., Senate Chambers.
MECHA, Thursdays l2-Zp.m., comm. rm.
A and B, Tuesdays, 12 noon, comm. rm.
A.

Gorney to speok
of luncheon

Service Office (4105).

Novigators, Tuesdays, 11 a.m., comm. rm.

SPORTS

A

B¡eketbs[, FCC

NCHO, Thursdays, 2 p.m., comm. rm. B.

Feb. 20, 7:30 p.m
High Team Night:

Newm¡n Student Aesociatio¡, Wednes-

days, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center

basketball players
admitted free when accompanied by their
coach. Five basketballs will be given away
during halftime.

Church ón Barstow, near Cedar.
PAU, Fridays l0-1 p.m., Senate Quarters.
Student Senote, Tuesdays, I p.m., Senate
Quarters.

B¡eketbdl, FCC vs. Cosumnes River,
Wednesday, Feb. 25, ?:30 p.m.,
Gymnasium. Senior Citizens Nighti AU
persons 60 years old or older will be
admitted free to the game. Thirty
tournament passes for the State JC
basketball playoffs in Fresno March ll-18
will be given away.

Vete, Tuesdays, 11 a,m,, comm. rm. B.

Inter-Vorsity ChrÍetien Fellowehip, IVednesday, Feb. 11, 7 a.m., Senate Quarters.

Psychology Forum'76, "Mourning, Loss
and lVidowhood," panel discussion led by
Don Welsh, Wednesday, Feb. 25, f350 M

lennis, FCC vs. Merced, Thursday,

public.

Feb. 19, FCC, 2 p.m.

Psychology

progrom offered
"Mourning, Loss and Widowhood" is one of a winter series of
free public programs sponsored

call

lennie, FCC vs. Bakersfield, Wednesday, Feb. 25, FCC, 2 p.m.

"Myths (X Ag¡ng,' Downtown Optimist
Club, FCC Social Service instructor Ralph
Gorney, Speaker. Tuesday, Feb.24, 12
noon, New Rendezvous, 505 N. Van Ness.

I

ag'ain.

Deqn Deqkins
hospitolized
Doris Deakins, associ¿ted dean

of students, women. was
hospitalized Monday, Feb. 9 due
to a sudden illness. School

to comment on
the nature of her illness but they
indicate that she may be out of
officials refuse

school for two or three months.

Dean of Students Merle Martin
said someone will replace Ms.
Deakins on an interim basis. Her
physician has asked that she not
have visitors or telephone calls

Professional Psychology.
Don lVelsh, chaplain, Fresno
VA Hospital, will lead the panel
discussion on Wednesday, Feb.
25 at 7:30 p.m. at 1350 "M" St.
(between Tuolomne and Merced). For additional information.

C,olf, FCC vs. Fresno State, Tuôsday,
Feb. 24, Riverside Golf Course, 1 p.m.

Street, 7:30 p.m., free and open to the

Speakers Bureau.

by the California School of

Golf, FCC vs. Bakersfield, Thursday,
Feb. 19, Riverside Golf Course, I p.m.

SPEAKERS

.Ralph Gorney, a social service
instructor, will speak on "Myths
of Aging" at a luncheon meeting
of the Downtown Optimist Club
at 12 noon on Feb. 24 at the New
Rendezvous, 505 N. Van Ness
Ave.
Gorney's appearance was
arranged through the CC Faculty

graduation is Feb. 20. Those who

for the time being.

ICC mqndotory

meeting todoy
All clubs are required to
attend an ICC me-eting on
Thursday, Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. in

the Student Senate Chambers.
The constitution will be discussed.

486-8420.

Economics speokers scheduled
MUSTC

Dick Martin, Fresno Chamber

KISS, Wednesday, Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m.,

FItM

Selland Arena.

FCC Student Film Festivel, Friday,

of Commerce, will speak to an
economics class on Thursday,
Feb. 19 at City College.

a.m. in A-123.
Guest speake¡s scheduled to
talk to the elass during the

spring semester include Granville Telgham of the U.S. Bureau

Feb. 20, 7:30 p.m., FCC Recital Hall.

of Reclamation, Feb. 19; Kenneth

THEATRE
C¡b¡ret, Thursdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays thru March 20, 8:30 p.m.,

'"The Silence', Wednesday, Feb. 25,7230
p.m., Theatre. Plus short. Free and open
to the public.

Theatre 3.

A

Crabs and lice aK¿
not so n¡cøand n¡ts
aÌe simpþ-stupid.

Gilbert Peart is the instructor

Ellis, Fresno County farm

economic problems of the San
Joaquin Valley. The class meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10

McGhan, secretary-manager of
the Fresno County Farm Bureau
on Feb. 26.

of the

class, which examines

advisor, Feb. 24, and Clair

NTION!
COEDS

thc cutcthat
knocks'cmdead and
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FCC's $2.1 m¡ll¡on qrt
building: m¡xed emot¡ ons
È.Ðre-

having foresight

to see what

is

needed."

The kilns are outdoors

and

uncovered. Originally, they were
designed inside the building, but

Schoe¡wald, Thom¿s and H¿¡ris,
the designers of the $2.1 mitlion

the st¿ff felt it was bettor to
move them outside. Now the
designers are drawing up plans
to cover them, which means
additional and unforeseen exPense.

Schoenwald was not ¿ware of

the roof leaking. and many
students who spent hours
dodging ùizzle felt the leaks
were unimportant. All the

the new building
prevailed over the disadv¿ntages. There were complaints,
among them lack of storage
space, bad acoustics and the
outdoor, uncovered kilns which
can't be used due to the rain.
The students and teacherò
needn't worry about the leak'y
roofs. Richard Cleland, the
advantages of

college business manager, ex-

plained that the contraetors

The positive aspects of the
design were explained by
students and teachers who have

been using the f¿cilities. Leon

Osborne, an art instructor,
descríbed the new upstairs
facilities during an impiomptu

tour. The wall-less

elassrooms

gave the imþression of one large
room. With partitions, the area
divides into five separate rooms.
Partitions are nbt in yet, but

Osborne says this is an
advantage. 'The drawing class
whafs going on in design
or the painting classes and vice
can see

versa, they can inspire

each

othgr."
The printing room, though said

Robert G. Fischer have provided
a one-year warranty whieh will

by some to be a bit small for

leakage.

contains two brand new presses.
Plans lor a darkroom are in

cover defects, including roof

Most defects, according to
Cleland, were not the fault of the
contractors or designers. Lack of
storage space, the outdoor kilns

and other defects in planning
were the fault of ùhe art st¿ff.

The designers follow educ¿tional
specifieations presented by the
art staff. Sketches are drawn up,
approved by the staff, additions

or subtraeùions are made before
the frnal master plan is presented

approval. "\ilhat it comes
down to." said Cleland. "is not

for

physical work in etching,
focus.

Osborne looks at the leaky roof

problem optimistically, claiming

every new building has a few
leaks and stressing the present
facilities as an improvement over
the old building. The storage

space he criticizes as "a lot of
cabinets. not conducive for what

we need,"

Fresno State, and credits the
new building as having "lots of
facilities, lots of room to paint."
Caroline Payne, also an art
major, complimented the lighting. "It's natural light, northern
light a.nd plenty of good light
sources, which is important for

painting." Her father was an
architect and she says this
insùilled the belief in her that a

building should show beauty and
provide a good environment. She
criticized the concrete structure.
"Aesthetieally, it stinks."

The acoustics are a big

complaint among students and

teachers. Some say the open duct
work and air compressor adds a

lot to the indoor noise, plus the
bare, sound-bouncing concrete
walls. "I'm slightly deaf,"
explained Ms. Payne, "and it's
_

hard to hear the teacher during
leetures."

The noise, according

to

Cleland, is also the fault of an air
compressor probably excessive
insize. A souhd-proof enclosure

would be required.

The building is regarded

as

cxcellent in terms of work area,
which is large and well lighted;

student,s prefer this to the
cramped faeilities of the old

building. "The building was

designed similar to art buildings
found in the San Francisco area

qnd even FSU," explained

Schoenwald.
So the new semester and new

building are off to a start based
on mixed emotions. But. as Ms.
Payne s
ude.

It's like I
saying it

and

Student opinion varies. Art
major Geraldine Serpa says "It's

My

nice. That's why

building and what's been given,

I came back üo
school." She's a graduate of

way

what

it

has."

full.
the

A student a<lds strol'es to her
in an uDstair l\Torkroom.

A sculptuff.ng crass works ln the spacious nevr facilftLes.

canvas

Rampaqe
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Ir stoy owoke

Gordo¡Ogre,liberal arts-

llndr Bt¡¡hcoúþ, líber¡l arts
" Once when I began
falling asleep I imagined my
teacher's reaction to a girl in a

major-

"Generally I try to take classes in
which the teacher will entertain
and keep my interest."

5

in closs?

I)¡¡ Ju¡rcr,

journalism major
don't take more than one or
-"I
two classes a day."

bikini walking into the room."

*fi ä-;ìrï-ã,3g!"t'l;'l'l:r
never learn anything
asleep."

if I

fall

Panlomime Circus

comes

fo college

The ci¡cus'is coming to town!

Lotte Goslar's

her company since its creation irt

Pantomime

1954.

Circus, described as "a happy
amalgam of elements of mime, a

The Pantomime Circus, conceived by, directed by, and

good dash of slapstick, and
theatrie¿l buffoonery of a most
inspired sort," is coming to City

starring Goslar, is a unique dance

and mime theater employing

techniques developed by Goslar
from her classical and modern
dance experience as well as from
pantomime and allied theater

College Saturday, Feb. 21.

The "circus," set to begin at 8
p.m. in the Theatre, is being
sponsored by the Office of
Community Services and the

arts. Although the program is

State Center Community College

District.

Tickets are available in the
Student Center box office from 1
to 4 p.m. and in the community
services office all other business
hours during the week. Tickets
are S1 adults and 50 cents for
ASB card holders and children.
Tickets not sold prior to Feb. 21
will be available at the door.

Miss Goslar, described by
many critics as America's
greatest contemporary dance

clown, has toured throughout the

United States and Europe with

.

interspersed with several serious
works ¿nd pure dance numbers,
the show is largely humorous.
Goslar, a native of Dresden,
Germany, came to America prior
to the start of World ïÍar II as a
performer in the famous

anti-Nazi revue, "The Peppermill."
After solo concert tours and
success in Broadway in musicals
and concert performances, Goslar joined the celebrated

Turnabout Theater in Hollywood
in 1944 where she stayed for ten

years co-starring with Elsa

Lanchester.
In 1954 Goslar saw the birth of

Lotte Goslar's Pantomime Circus
her long-time dream:

the

Pantomime Theater. In the past

two decades, the circus has been

performing throughout the
United States and Europe,
building a large, faithful

Bcrllel pe rformonce offered
Sun dsV aI l{lodero High School

following.

A Dance News critic wrote in

November of Miss Goslar,
"Reviewing a Lotte Goslar
performance, I find it diffieult tc
avoid superlatives. this warm,
ingratiating human being is a

Fresno will be held Sunday, Feb.
22 at Madera High School.
The program, set for 2 p.m. in
the girl's gymnasium, is being

sponsored by City College and

the SCCCD in cooperation with

the Madera Unified

School

District. Admission is free.

The Dance Theatre will

present six works during the

program, including the

"In

Land of Ice and Snow"

the

scene
from "The Nutcracker." the Pas

"Don Quixote,"
"Le Cirque" (The Circus),
De Deux from

"Rainbow," Classieal Variations

Fresno has, since its inception in
1972, served as a training ground
for young artists. The company

performs regularly throughout

the Central Valley and

each

Christmas presents the popular

"Cinderella" in Fresno.
Clare Lauche Porter is the
Dance Theatre's artistic director.

She is assisted by costume
designer Jean Bliss and ballet
master Richard Faulkner.

"The Nutcracker" is a classic

ballet by Joan Viekers Coffey
based on the original work of
l9th Century Russian artist Lev
Ivanov. Lisa llubbart and Steven

LeRoy

will perform the

solo

and "Dancers West." lwentyfive danc, 's will be ineluded in

roles.

the program.
A performing eompany member of the Nation¿l Assoei¿tion

19th CentUry French choreo-

for Regional Ballet,

Pacific
Region, the Dance Theatre of

The Pas De'Deux (dance for
two) from "Don Quixote" by the

Petþ, will be
by Kathy Bliss and

grapher Marius

daneed

Faulkner.

"Le Cirque," choreographed
by Faulkner, is a dance designed
to introduce children to

ballet
through the action and attractions ofa circus. Set designer for
the work is Clary Creager, the

company's artist-in-residence
funded by the California Arts
Commission.

"R¿inbow," choreographed by

Ms. Porter, is partially funded by

a choreography grant from the
California Arts Commission.

Classic¿l Variations

will

in-

elude danees by lvanov, Petipa
and Ms. Porter.
The final danee of the program
will be the group's bicentenni¿l

offering, "Dancers West," by
former Fresn¿n Karl Murray.
The ballet tells the story of the
uafolding of the Americ¿n West

and how its early settlers

encountered hardships and joy
during their trek to the new land.

company

abounds in fine artists."
"Miss Goslar effectively brings
us baek to the magic of innocence
and love and for this we are very
much in her debt."

Sir new student films
to be shown of festivol
Escape a dull evening at home.

A matinee concert of ballet
featuring the Dance Theatre of

superb artist,/choreographer,/

actress and her

Spent it laughing, crying,
giggling or frowning at this
semester's Film Festival.

See aliens discover earth and

the cruelties of mankind;

be

appalled by the sexual connota-

tions and warlike overtones in
football; watch ordinary barnyard animals gain personalities
on the scrrbn, the films are as
personal in expressÍon as the
individual himself.
The presentation, which l¿sts
about an hour and a half, will be

tomorrow night
Recit¿l HalL It

at ?:30 in the
will consist of

seven of the best films made last

semester

in Jim Piper's Film-

making class.

Producers of this semester's
best frlms a¡e Ron Bryant, D¡ve

makers are beginners, thereby
producing work Piper calls,

"lively, charming, unpredictable

a real change from the
everyday films seen on TV."
There is a possibility of a guest
appearance at the Festival by
and

Larry Foster, a former
appeal.

Piper said. more hou¡s and
effort have lÈen put i¡to the
production of these films than
the public realizes. In one filtn
7,2ü) frames were shot, with the
background and figuree repoei-

tioned aftær every two frames
filmed.

A Z5-eent donation is requested for admission, with

Cox, Jim lrel¿nd, Marty
Krikorian, Rod P¿ul, and

Ca¡oline Payne. Most of the film

FCC

studei¡t-now' at-UCLA, whose
past films have had high viewer

a seco¡d time.

i.fliì{.

Ramp

Roms lose to Delto,
host Reedley tridoy
Once again San Joaquin Delta
and Fresno City College are tied

for the Valley

Conference

basketball lead.

Using the strength

of

Carl

Washington, Delta overpowered
Fresno 80-68 Tuesday night in

Stockton to erase

FCC's

short-lived one-game lead.

much as seven points, and was
behind 81-78 with 1:58 left in the
game. However, Eddie Adams
scored five straight points under

ressure

to give Fresno a

twopoint advantage.

Then Ram guards Robert
Wright and Harold Dennis
teamed to sink three consecutive
free throws to assure Frèsno and
Stark of their 21st season win.

Fresno passes, dished out four
assists, and blocked five Ram
attempts at the basket.
The Rams received good play

The Rams shot a sizzling 62
per cent (33 of 52), and won the

Rams' league mark to 9-2.

o1.

2l

Marv, but the team pulled
together for a good win,"
commented Stark.

The Rams received excellent
play from defensive specialist
Sammy Pondexter, Mike Sandi

fer, Jay Pack, Max

Wright and Dennis.

Quigley,

knocked off Modesto and COS to

raise their league mark to

9-1.

Last Saturday, the Rams
pulled together in the final

Harold Dennis shoots over the outstretched hand of COS's Matt Ptiller.

seconds to squeak past Modesto

Adams led all scorers with 29
markers, followed by Modesto's
Mark Lee with 26. Pondexter
was the only other Ram in double

figures. He had 11 points, and

held Lee to just two FG's the last
20 minutes of play.

86-8Ít.

FCC trailed the Pirates by as

minutes to go,

The Rams then went into their
race delay offense. It worked all
right-for COS. The Giants came
back behind Matt Miller, Willard

Epps, and John Costa

to lead

free throw attempts,

and

"Clutchy Dennis" came through
with his theatrics.

Adams, who seems to play

best when

it

counts, meshed 22

markers. Stancil collected

16

Pack netted 14 and
respectively. '

13

points and 11 key rebounds
before his injury. Sandifer and

Friday night the Rams will
host the Tigers of Reedley at
?:30 p.m. The Tigers, led by
Arlie Brooks, are capable
of playing the role of "spoilers."

coach

Prior to Tuesday's showdown

with Delta, the Rams had

FCC
marched to a78-71 lead with 4%

The game was iced when Costa
missed two pressure one-and one

at the charity stripe,
more FG's, 35 of 73, but

FCC missed the seivices of
"Marvelous Marvin" Stancil, who
injured his left knee at COS last
lVednesday. "IVe really missed

sevengame win streak, and lowers the

of 31 from the floor,

game

olav. Also. Fresno's chances
Lere hurt with the absence of
Marvin Stancil, who was still
nursing an injured left knee.
the Rams.
The loss snaps FCC's

Rams

sinking 20 of 31. Modesto made

connected on only 12
attempts from the line.

Adams pumped in 29 Points
and swept off 14 caroms to Pace

In the second half, the

couldn't, be denied their eighth
conference victory. Shooting 20

79-78.

guards were inconsistent in their

from Eddie Adams,-but'thä

defense, and FCC slowly battled
back to a halftime deficit of 44-38.

A three-point play by Dennis
first win in
the "COS Pit" in five years,
gave the Rams their

As

evidence, RC has beaten
Cosumnes twice, and almost
knocked off FCC last month,
losing 85-81.

FCC willsponsor "Junior High
Team Night," one of a series
dedicated to Ram fans.- Any
junior high basketball player in

the State Center

Communitv

College District will be admitteä
free, and is eligible for one of five

basketballs to be given away at

81-79.

half-time.
Fresno was blown off the court
in the early going and trailed 21-7

with seven minutes gone. But
head coach Chuck Stark ordered

his troops into a

man-tùman

The Rams, 2l-6 overall, will
play their last home game of the
season next Wednesday, Feb. 25
against Cosumnes River.

COMMENTARY

Olymp¡c sports

need emphasis
By Mitch Huert¿
Sporte Erlitor
Now that the lVinter Olympics be more important to a young,
have ended, the United States talented athlete in the U.S.:
can begin to realize the sweat every day on your own
amazement of just l0 medals. time and represent your country

team for one contest and 12 days, or,
, stay home and take a chance on
1960. But compared to Russia becoming professional and play
(?7) and Ðast Germany (18), our for pay?
medals look like a needle in a
In the communist-bloc counhaystack.
tries, it is a much different
Consider the fact we have only atmosphere. A jock over there
one speed skating rink in the would much rather become a
U.S. (Michigan). Yet our speed national hero on the ice hockey or
skaters won six of the 10 U.S. ski team than anything else.
Speed skater Sheila Young fits
'awards.
Consider the fact our athletes the mold of a foreign amateur.
train for their events on their Miss Young attends school
own time (after school or work) part time and trains and
and partly with their money. conditions herself most of her
On the other hand, the Iron free time. She won three medals.
If our amateur athletics
Curtain countries provide their
amateurs with most or all (Olympics) mean more to us
Our Winter Olympic

produced the most medals since

year-round tomorrow than today, we should
trainingfacilitiesthatoutnumber support them with one central
expenses paid and

easily.

organization and our t¿xes. And
I'll bet you, you'd be hearing the
medal production is our capitalis- national anthem more often come
tic system in itself. What might every lour years.

ours

Another reason for our

Grlmaclng l,[arvln Sta¡rcll leaps toward another

Ram

baeket.

low
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CABARET
the av¡rd-wfwrint ur¡efcel
lfedueeday through Saturday nighÈe

through llarch 20
Studenr dfscount 93.00

(Wedqeeday and

thureday only)

Ton Gongora

Tough, deliberote Gongorq
is Rqms' stote mot threot
This season FCC has itself a
wrestling sensation-sophomore

Tom Gongora, in the 1,12-pound
division.
This year Tom has gone

undefeated in wrestling. Last
season his score was 4&3, good

and more deliberate

workouts, strength, balance, ¿nd
a e¿lm and relaxed attitude on
the mats. He also watches his

opponents while

they are in

there by thinking of the moves
he will make and the holds he will

enough to place in the regional
conference and take fifth in the
state.

Kiddy also said Tom doesn't
allow pressures on the mat to get
him down, upset, or mad. Kiddy

His teammates and coach seem

to agree that lom's style on the
mat is unique in that he is slower

went on to say that Tom has
what he terms, "good mental

toughness."

Tom's. career

in

wrestling

started in a sophomore wrestling
class in Clovis High School. In his
junior year he went on to wrestle

Rom nine 2',2 ofter

Son

his

final pin.

use.

He attributes his success to

in

,lt(ouGouldbeon

moves. FCC wrestling coach Al
Kiddy said Tom's style is to slow
down his opponent to his own
pace then use his strength to
bring his opponent down for the

other matches, then t¿kes it from
I

lleffiyeal

on the junior varsity wrestling
team where he went undefeated.
In his senior year he wrestled
36-5 for varsity.
After City College, Tom plans
to continue his edueation but

lloteo Tournomenl

An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which
not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $10O
a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
books and lab fees, as well.
And after college, you'll receive a commission
in the Air Force.. . go on to further, specialized training...and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.
But it all staÉs right here... in college... in the
Air Force ROTC. Things will look up... so look us up.
No obligation, of course
nBunday, 11 and 1g Jan.
Logsdon, Jr., Chairman
University, Fresno, CA

isn't sure where. He also plans on
The FCC Rams baseball team

began

its

season

over

the

Washington-Lincoln holidays in a
San Mateo Tournament,
The Rams, led by coach Fred

Bartels and head coach Len
Bourdet, began this season with
hope in mind of cdpturing the
Valley Conference crown again.
Last year the Rams held a 3Í|-6
record, which earned them the
st¿tels No. 4 ranking.
Bourdet, who has a 4t2-178
rêcord in 18 seasons with the
Rams baseball team, saw the
Rams split. îheY lost their first

continuing

game Friday to San Mateo 10-1,

but they won later
Laney

against

4-0.

The Rams were downed again

Saturday by San Jose City 8-3
but they snapped back to beat
lVest Valley 6-4. In an interview
before the Rams left for the San
Mateo Tournament, coach Bourdet said he is concerned about his

team's pitching performance,

tle

seven days of rain
had kept the Rams indoors the
week before the tournament.
The Rams are off to Visalia for
a Friday afternoon game in the
because

:

his wrestling

with
hopes of a scholarship, and to go
into athletics as a major for the
purpose of coaehing a wrestling
team.

hf il {

togcüpr

W¡b Eue\tuder

\I. Fulron in the Tower Dl-stríct
8p.*. Beer, Wine, Coffee (21 yåars)
for flight inforrnarlon 268-1379
114-

l¡r f!rco

ROIC,

SI1E CEISDEADI]I,

COS Tournament-

Feb. 19, 20, 2L
l^Iild Blue Yonder
(Thurs., Fri., Sat.) (Jazz, rock, country)
Feb. 22 (Sun.)
.lazz ConcerÈ/Sessfon
Feb. 23 (Mon. )
.lohn l.Iilcox
Feb. 24 (tues.) Randy Sharp & Shaaron Beys
Feb. 25 (I^led.)
fhe Good Night Show
Featuring the Thundering Tuna Comedy Review

¡n

Whensomeone drinks too
much and then drives, it's the
silence that kills. Your silence.
en

If you knew what to say.
maybe you'd be less quiet. Maybe
lewer people would dic.
What you should say is, "l'll
drive you home." Or, "Let me call a
cab." Or, "Sleep on mv couch

tonisht."

And don't think that black

coffee will make him sober. Black
coffce never made anvone sober.
Maybe it would keep-hinr aware
long enough to have an accident.

But that's about all.

clrunk
ls to st

preyent

a

dead drunk

ing.
let silence
be the last sound he hears.

Chonges needed

in English leoching

means a term paper.
Inconsistencies exist in the teacher's class requirements for

Paper sale opproved;
control challenge looms

bl¿med.
Some instructors feel they must lower st¿ndards out of self

defense, in order to accommodate students with lower reading

reading and
d in addition

co
to

classes that
would specifically emphasize areas like grammar, sentence
structure, vocabulary, and essay organization, would provide
help in the parficular weakness.
It's time to adjust the curriculum to confront the growing
illiteracy problem'

-Greg Richdrd

****ìtx

The Rompoge welcomes commcnts from reoders. Letters
should be typewritten and double spoced. Letters musl be
signed by thc author,olthough pen nomes nuy be usedot the
editor's discretion. All letters will be eorrected to Rampoge

style.

Submit moterial to SC-21I no loler thøn the Mondoy before
intended publicotion.

By Mark llerna¡dez

It

was like Easter again, with

everyone holding their baskets of

But this time, the
baskets were pages of information conceining the new
goodies.

Student Senate.

In its first meeting of the
semester, the fledgling Senate
got off to a fairly impressive
start, dealing with issues ranging
from the ASB budget to
cons[itutional revision.
The major item of the
"goodies basket" was a letter
lrom Dr. Cìyde McCully, FCC
president. In it, Dr. McCully
stated that off-campus

ne\r¡s-

papers (The Fresno Bee, the Los

Angeles Times, and the San
Francisco Chronicle) would be
allowed for sale on campus.

However, he rejected the

Pres¡dent to nqme
new ASB cobinet
ASB President Richard Maùa
Tuesday announced to the

rather the fact, that several

President's Cabinet is vacant.
This announcement came ¿t
the first Senate meeting of the

the required 2.0.

Student Senate that the
semester when Wesley Uptcrgrove, commissioner of publicity,
resigned from office. Uptergrove

was fhe last remaining cabinet
member.

As a ¡esult, a new cabinet is
being formed by Mata. There are
no details as to who will be on the
cabinet.
the reasons for the mass

resignation did not involve
disagreement in policy, but

cabinet members have had their
grade point average fall below

Some others have been
removed in accordance with the
Constitution as their elasses fell
below the necessary eight units,
while . others resigned for

personal reasons, or to accept
appointment to a different office.

Applications are being ac-

in

SC-205 for cabinet
offices, as well as the offiees of
parliamentarian and press secre
tary. For further information,
contaet the ASB office, SC-205,

cepted

above the Bookstore.

Editor

Editor
nditor
St¿tr

Managing
SporUs

Joel Cotten, Mark Hernandez,
Roxanna Kirsch, Marsha Kraus,
Fonda Kubot¿, Mark Lundgren'
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Photographers
rAdvister,
the
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Pete Lang
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discussion

The Senate also voted to

accept a compromise amendment

appointment of Ken Mitchell to

Mc0ully as well,

in

selecting

which papers would be sold.

to the by-Laws of

the

the office of senator (a senior
senator seat vacated by Lori

Constitution. This amendment
would allow the ASB president

McCreary). Mitchell has been a

helshe cannot attend a meeting

commissioner of social activities.

to designate a representative if
.

This came about as a result of

criticism of current President

Richard l\fata for his inability to
attend some meetings in the fall.
The amendment replaced earlier
amendment which was more
vague.

In

budget matters, Senator

Mark Hernandez proposed a bill

senator as well as

the

Committee reports came up,
resolving a carpets and drapes
issue concerning furnishment of
the ASB office. Former Senator
Wayne Schaich presented to the
Senate several bids on carpets

A constitutional
revision committee was also
and installation.
for,med.

The Senate then adjourned to
a special meeting set for Feb. 19

at 1 p.m. in the Senate Chamber
to discuss budget matters..

board decides
conslruction pr¡orities

SCCCD

the SCCCD Board of llustees
has reached agreement on a
priority ranking for possible.
futr¡re funding of 29 capital
improvement projects totalling

$14.6 million.

The board approved, with

some modifications, a district
administration recommendation
on the priority ranking of

building, landscaping, site acqui
sition and improvement projects
affecting City College, Reedley

the

Vocational

The priority listing of projects
was recommended to the board,
distriet officials said, because a

DonalYn Carlson'

is a result of

concerning how much money the
ASB'government has in all trust
funds and accounts. A unanimous
vote passed the bill.
The Senate also approved the

to allow Execuüive Vice President Dave Davis to use the
'power and authority of the
9"^lg!" to obtain and- copy all
upon constitutional issues, This ASB budget informarion. thä ¡iU

Training Center in Fresno.

Greg8ichúd
¡¡"¡¡e 1¡niguchi
_ Mitch lluerta

be

contested; some senators said
the issues involved apply to Dr.

Senate recommendation that the
Senate be allowed to select which
ne\Ã¡spapers would be sold, based

Colltige and

fPAIìIDAG

claim is expected to

and fund the project, expected to

cost approximately $883,000,

with local monies. The state
recently turned down a request
for funds on the project.

The board also reaffirmed its
decision of last November to seek

state funds for the acquisition of
farm land for Reedley's agriculture program but agreed that if
no state money was coming in

July, the district would proceed

to purchase the land--280
acres-on its own. The estimated
cost of the project is $&10,000.

majority of future capital

Some of the projects in the
approved capital improvements
priority list have beqn approved

priority for state

Others do not qualify, due to
their function, for state funds.

improvement projects at district
institutions are low on the state's

support,
thereby making funding of
projects with increased loeal

by the state but not

funded.

support necessary.

(The proposed new phone system
at FCC is an example). And still
others have not been considered

board approve, in priority

years, be desi¡able (i.e. landscaping).

The district administration
considered it advisable that the

by the board but may, in future

ranking, a list of future projects
so that as money became
available the board could
approve funding of the projects
in an established order of need.

The following is a list of some
of the projects, according to their
relative ranking, included in the
board's action.

The board also approved

tion for Reedley, site acquisition
for the VTC. new facilities and
rehabilitation of existing facilities for the VTC (the training

a

recommendation that the district

go ahead with

developing
working drawings for livestock
and ag freld buildings for Reedley

Livestock and ag field

buildings and farm land acquisi

center currently leases its

facility), new phone system for
FCC, new theatre for Reedley,
additional tennis courts and
construction of court lighting for

FCC, maintenance facility for
FCC, stadium construction for
Reedley, improvements on Ratcliffe Stadium, and a musie-

speech-drama building for Reedley.
All projects will be considered
for funding as money is available
and needs dictate. The board
agreed that the priority ranking
did not "cast in bronze" the order

in which these projects might
ultimately be funded and
completed.

The board also approved

a

"category definitions" statement
that ranks projects according to

thei¡ function and that may be
used to set priorities for future
proSTams.

The statement gives top

priority to safety

related

projects followed by equipment

for new facilities, instructional
facilities, needed office and

administration space, theatre

and PE facilities,

stadia,
landscaping and instructional
and office spacè not meeting

state capacity-load requirements. The board introduced
that projects lending to the

improvement of the instructional
program wouid get top priority
funding.

